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ABSTRACI‘

Vowel perception in a /bV:b/—context of pa—
tients using a single-channel extra—cochlear im-

plant developed in Vienna has been studied by

means of synthetic speech. Three patients were

asked to adjust the first and second formant of a

synthetic vowel sound so that they perceived the

sound as a given long Swedish vowel. 'Ib study the

effect of training, the experiment was made at two

sessions about a year apart. Normal hearing lis-

teners identified the vowel sounds generated by

the subjects. The results of the experiment were

analyzed in confusion matrices and as Fl-E‘Z plots.

A clear. effect of training could be seen. Three

years after implantation the best subject could

adjust the frequency of F1 and F2 quite close to

the correct values.

IN'I‘ROIUCTIQ‘I

It has long been known that stimulation of the

auditory nerve with a weak electric current re-

sults in auditory sensation. During the late fif-

ties the first experiments were made to use this

effect in an aid for the deaf. Since the

beginning of the seventies, House at the Ear

Research Institute in Les Angelses has been im-

planting deaf subjects with a simple single chan-

nel cochlear implant /1/. At the same time re-
search and development has been going on at sev—

eral laboratories both on single—charmel and mul-

ti—channel devices. In a single-channel cochlear

implant, the electrode is either placed in the

middle ear close to the round window, or inserted

a few millimeters into the cochlea. In a multi-

.channel device, the electrodes are placed in the

cochlea at different positions along the basilar

Illenbrane.

In a single—channel implant, it seems that only

time—intensity information in a speech signal can

be transmitted. In a multiple-channel device, some

frequency selectivity might be obtained by stimu-

lating different nerve endings along the basilar'
menbrane.

Ming the last years very good speech under-

standing without the support of lipreading has-

been reported from subjects using both single-

channel and multi-channel devices. The good speech

understanding reported from subjects using single-

chamel devices seems to indicate that they have

some possibility to identify vowels. This has been

studied by Doyle et a1. /2/. They used natural
vowels that had been equalized in duration and

loudness. They concluded that "The vowel features
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of F0 and/or F1 (or information related to them)

accounted primarily for the vowel confusions made
by these single-channel cochlear implant sub-

jects".

Dent /3/ studied vowel discrimination by sub—

jects that used the same implant as in the above

study (the House implant. ref. /1/). 'Ihe results

show that "monosyllables containing high back syl—

lable nuclei and, to a lesser degree, those con—

taining high front syllable nuclei, can be dis-

tinguished from monosyllables containing low syl-

lable nuclei".
White /4/ studied vowel discrimination by one

subject using another type of ,intra-cochlear sin-

gle-channel implant. He found a clear evidence

that the subject used first formant information in

discriminating betWeen synthetic vowel pairs or

identifying vowels in natural speech. However, he

did not find any evidence that the subject could

use information from the frequmcy of the second

formant. That this to some extent is possible has

been reported by the Vienna group /5/. The aim of

the experiment described here is to shed more

light on this problem.

METHOD

In the Swedish cochlear implant project, a

single-channel implant developed in Vienna and

manufactured by 3M in the USA is used /6/. The

project is run at the Department of Audiology of

the South Hospital (Sidersjukhuset), Stockholm, in

cooperation with our department. After implan-

tation the subjects go through a longer, struc—

tured training and test program. Testing is made

1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 36 months after surgery. In

the test battery measurements of frequency and

time discrimination and speech—perception ability

with and without simultaneous lipreading are in-

cluded. Here results on a vowel-identification
experiment with three subjects is reported.

Subjects
Sfiject l was born in 1955. She had a progres-

sive hearing loss that resulted in total deafness

in 1981. She was implanted in 1984. She is an
excellent lipreader and two years after implanta-

tion she had achieved some ability to understand

speech without simultaneous lipreading.

Subject 2 was born in 1930. He become deaf in

1947 as a result of meningitis. He is a poor

lipreader and has never used a hearing aid. He was

implanted in 19%.



&iect 3 was born in 1932. He becane deaf due
to the effect of an ototoxic drug in 1977. He is a
resonably good lipreader and uses a hearing aid in
his left ear. His right ear was implanted in 1986.

Effect of training
Directly after implantation the subjects have

great difficulties in using the information from
the implant but this ability gradually develops.
As an example, Fig. 1 shows frequency discri—
mination ability for a sinusoidal signal with the
frequencies 125, 250. 500, 1000, and 2000. The
figure shows the results for subject 2 at the test
sessions 1. 3. 6. 12 and 24 months after implanta-
tion. From the beginning changes in frequency
could only be detected for the lowest frequency,
125 Hz, but after 12 months, frequency discrimi-
nation ability was around 2-5 % for frequencies up
to 1000 Hz. In the same way, the ability to ideh—
tify speech sounds gradually improves.
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Fig. 1. Results from measurements of frequency
discrimination ability for a sinusoidal
signal by subject 2 at test sessions 1, 3, '
6 and 12 months after implantatim.

Test equipmnt and test procedure
In the experiment the text-to—speech equipment

based at the (NE II synthesizer was used /7/. This
is a cascade synthesizer with four—formant cir—cuits. The frequency of the two lowest formants
could be controlled by a joy—stick and at the same
time the subjects could see the movements of thefor1nants on an F1-F2—disp1ay. Ho frequency cali—bration was given in the plot, and none of the
subjects had any knowledge in acoustic phonetics.
Formant three and four were set by the computerprogram at the frequencies that was typical forthe intended vowel, see Table I. The test vowelswere the long Swedish vowels in context /bV:b/.The formant frequencies of the nine vowels areshown in Table I. The fundamental frequency varia-tion was the same for all vowels.

. The coduear implant was coupled to the synthe-Sis equipment over the line input of the implant.It was explained to the subjects that they bymoving the joy—stick were to locate a specific

vowel on the display. By pressing the space bar
they could listen to the vowel in a /bv:b/ con-
text. They were then allowed to play around with
the joy—stick for some time. When we were sure
that they had understood the task, one of the
vowels was randomly selected and given in ortho—
graphic form in a syllable /bV:b/. The syllable
was presented once with the formant frequencies of
the vowel given in Table I. The subjects were then
asked to ad just the joy-stick until they thought
that the intended syllable was produced. Whenever
they liked, they could listen to the synthetic
syllable they had adjusted but they could not
listen to the target syllable. They had to use
their internal memory of the intended target.

Table I. Formant frequencies for the nine long
Swedish vowels used in the experiment.

Vowel Formant frequencies, Hz.
F1 F2 F3 F4

[0:] 653 1000 2500 3200
[ e: ] 3 50 2200 2800 3450 _
E i: ] 280 2200 3000 3700
Eu: 3 350 770 2800 3300
[ml 350 1750 2450 3 150
E)” J 300 2000 2400 3400
[0:] , 390 700 2400 3250
[21:] 380 1750 2300 3350
[62] 450 . 1975 2550 3400

The matching for all nine long Swedish vowels
presented in random order was made twice during
each test session. The subjects were not told had
well they had been able to adjust the formant
frequencies of the intended vowel. Fbr subjects 1
and 2 testing was made 12 and 24 months after
surgery and for subject 3, three and 12 months
after surgery. To get reference data five normal
hearing subjects from our department were tested
with the same program. They all had some knowledge
in acoustics phonetics but as no frequency cali-bration was shown on the F1—F2 plot, it was-diffi-
cult for them to use previous knowledge. The same
five subjects were used in a listening test where
the task was to identify the vowels in the sylla-
bles produced by the implanted subjects-

RESULTS AND DISGJSSIQI

The results from the experiment are shown as
gross confusion matrices for the three subjects in
Fig. 2a-2f. In the matrices, the vowels are ar-
ranged after increasing Fl based on the means of
the results from the normal hearing subjECtS' Thesubmatrices for vowels with about the same F1 areindicated. In Fig. 3a—3d the F1-F2-plots forsubjects 1 and 3 are shown and the area where the
normal hearing subjects placed their vowels is
indicated.

. A clear improvement over time can be seen 959e-cially in the results for subjects 1 and 3. SeeFig. 3. This does not result in an increase in
per cent correct identified vowels in the listen-ing test with normal hearing persohs- Threemonths after implantation subject 3 has almoSt no
Sbllity to identify the vowels but one year afterimplantation he makes clear differences in «3d5?ing the formant frequencies but most of them are
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Fig. 2a-f. Results from listening tests with five normal hearing persons. Gross vowel confusion matrices
made by three cochlear implant subjects in the experiment at different times after implanta-
tions. The vowels are arranged after increasing frequency of the first fonnant.

still far away from the correct yalues. Three
months after implantation 17.4% of his vowels were
correctly identified in the experiment and 12
months after implantation 9.6% was correctly iden-
tified. Fig. 2f and Fig. 3d, however, show that
he adjusts the frequency of the first formant
close to the correct value.

The results of subject 1 are good 12 months
after implantation and are improving one year
later. It is clear that she uses F2—information in
finding the vowel on the display, see the vowels
/i:/ and /y:/ in Fig 2a. All F2—values for these
vowels are placed at high frequencies. For one
/i:/— and one /y:/—vowel, however, F1 is placed
too high. In the experiment three years after
implantation almost all vowels are placed close to
the correct targets.

Sibject 2 has limited ability to perceive vowel
information and he does not show any improvement
in the experiment two years after implantation.

With subjects 1 and 2 a simple pitch-scaling
experiment has been made. Subject 1 can scale

50—10093 25-49% D o-24% correct

9616c}; up to 2000 Hz but subject 2 only up to about
z.

It is apparent that a single—channel cochlear
implant presents the central processor with an
abnormal pattern of the acoustic signal. Timing
information is reasonable well preserved but fre-
quency information is very different from normal.
From the beginning the subjects have great diffi—
culties in interpreting the information but
through learning they gradually improve their
ability. Variations are, however, great between
the subjects.
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Fig. 3a. Subject 1: postop. one year
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Fig. 3c. Subject 3: postop. three months
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Fig. 3b. Subject 1: postop. two years
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Fig. 3d. Subject 3: postop. one yearThe normal hearing subjects' mean values are placed witku'n square brackets.
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